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POSTPONEMENT.

N account of the0 the opening of the Eclipse Bicycle

Court has been postponed until JVlon

day, April 19th, when the ground will be in

perfect condition. Elaborate preparations
have been completed to make the

Eclipse Bicycle. Court

the best riding school of its kind in the
South the ideal outdoor academy of bicy

cling. The Eclipse Bicycle Court is located

at lT5o Massachusetts avenue, next to the
Force School. Further announcement of the
opening will be made.

Eclipse Bicycle Co.,

14th and

EVERY WEEK
It is our purpose to offer to the cycle public some great
bargain. Our sales in '97 are record brakers, and so we
mean to keep them. For balance of this week offer:

T J t--J '96

Remember you are buying a superb wheel, every one in

good condition and only slightly used. Is not this better
than chances Jn a new wheel of unknown make and
wretched quality?

A. G. Spalding &

05VTV .'Ai.-. 'tfc.'''--
Are You Interested

5 la a Bicycle Like This? J

THE
BEAUTIFUL

"FANNING" t
MODEL A. i

NO TE THE POh TS.

Flushjoints,detack-abl- e

sprocket, keyless
cranks, barrel hubs
with ball retainer,
and self-oilin- g tubes

which carry a sea-soji- 's

.

supply option of
saddles tires an-dle-ba- rs

colors.

The Wheel is Right.
The Price Is Right.

GEO. L. HALEY,
603 E St. N. W.,

AGENT FOR

J "Fanning" and "Erie" Bicycles

5 JOITX P. MURPHY, J
w Manager. ?
o '' fe .'.' 0

I SPECIAL, i
3
g 25o Bicycle Pumps 10c

25c Graphite 7c

S Bicycle Sundries
At popular prices. g

The J. & B. Flye-r-
A.
guaranteed

first-clas- s wheel, fully $48.50 I
The ENVO-Y- - g

Peer of them all 40.UU 5
The olive- - r 1 nn nn

With tho pinless crank. 4 I

0 Ecmcmbir you can order your wheel yj
W from u fitted with tno famous STOD- - g
rf DKR PUNCTURELESS TIRE with- - g
ilf out cxira charge.
g JONES & BURR, 8

013 otii st. n. vr. (3

Cliicic.tcr'o EncU.h Ulaaaooa Brant

PENNYRQYAL PILLS
Orlclnalanu Only Genuine
rc, elwaji rcli&ble. lasics st

Drogcist for Chldtatcrt UnelUh Dla-- .

movu Brand In Ifad and Geld metallic
Jtwxc, micA with blue ribbon. Take

ITJ X 'tiont and imitation!. AtDreerli!i,crcsl4e.
in clucps for tutftlcular. tcstlmonUls tad

lw B "Itcllr for Xaalea," in Ittta-- by reUtm
MalL 10,000 Tettimonltli Kant PapST.

CMckMterCacBUCSl vvnasuiun wn.MMlkrtaMniSrteiM., Jruiatearfc '

fSV

we

inclement weather,

m

J. D. Lasley,
Mgr.

H Sts.

MODEL

Bros., 1013
I'ENXA. AVENUE.

COLUMBIAN WON EASILY.

St. Johns' College Haters Couldn't
Hit Cuiimiingb.

The Columbian 'Varsity baseball nine
again demotistra tod its strength yesterday
by defeating the btrong team from St.
Johns College, Auuapolis, to the tune of
1G to 4.

At no stage of the contest was the re-

sult in doubt, for the local bojs started in
with a run in the first inning, and batted
out runs with a regularity , which held
good through

The pitching of Cummings for Columbian
was the particular feature of the game
The visitors were able to connect with his
swift delivery only seven times; two of
the hits being of scratch order. The gen-

eral work of the local team was clean and
fast, being in decided contrast to that of
the Mao landers, who plajed lather a list-
less game.

Columbian scored one In the first as a
result of Beall's base on balls and Proc-

tor's rattling Two more w ere
added in the second by Beall's long hitto
left for three bags, bringing in Green and
Leach, who had gained their basesby gift.

The visitors scored their first run in" the
third inning. Brady gained his base by
the catcher muffing his third strike, stole
second, and on Hotchkiss' clean hit came
home with the initial run.

In the latter halt of this inning Hillery,
for the visitors, made a sensational catch
of Proctor's apparently safe hit. St.
Johns was blanked in the first half of the
fourth, while Columbian increased her
lead by three runs.

Three more ruus were registered In the
fifth inning and St. Johns was ugain
blanked. The visitors increased their
score by one run in the sixth as a result
of Hillery being lilt by a pitched ball,
stealing second and coming home on a
wild pitch.

Columbian made one in this inning, while
in the next four men crossed the plate
before the side waB retired.

The visitors ended their run getting in
the eighth by makiug two tallies. Hotch-
kiss' corking hit to deep left went past
Proctor, and the runner took third. He
scored a moment later on Hillery's neat
hit along the right foul Hue. Hill'-r- also
tallied after a steal to second and

Int.
Columbian also added two in this in-

ning, which were the last of the game.
Following Is the score by innings:

R. n. E.
Columbian 12 0 3 3 14 22 2
St. Johns 0 0 10 0 10 2 04 77

Batteries Columbian, Cummings and
Stockslagcr. St. Johns, Gilbert, Hillery
and Hoskins.

CANNOT STAND THE EXPENSE.

The L. A. W. Unuble to Send n

Team to Europe.
New I'orlr, April 10. The statement of

Prcsidcut Potter and Chairman Mott, of
the racing board of the L. A. W., that the
organization will be unable to stand the
expense of sending a team of American
riders abroad this year, is discouraging
to racing men. Prominent amateur and
professional riders have been hopeful that
the league would, in some manner, see its
way clear to appiopriate money to send
over a small team to compete in the w.orld's
championship races in Scotland and Ireland
next July.

The recommendation, of Chairman Mott
thatthe manufacturers shouldald the move-

ment Is approved of by some of the big
firms, and generous douatlons will be made
if the L. A. W. will ask for money. It is
calculated tha6 tin costof sending a team
abroad would average from $2,000 to S2,-50- 0

at the most.

William Dodson filed a bill in equity yes-

terday to procure a divorce from his wife,
Cinderella Dodson, charging that the de-

fendant has deserted him and is living with
one Thompson as bis srlf.
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AMONG AMATEUR ATHLETES.

On account of the frequent rains and the
almost continuous high water in the Poto-
mac, the opening of the rowing season has
been retarded bcveral Weeks. As soon as
the weather settles the three local boat
clubs here, the Columbian, Aualostans and
Potoniacs, will open their boathouses for
the seabou and launch their shells for pre-

liminary spins, preparatory to taking up
the season's woik. "It is proposed," says
Louis A. Fischer, formerly captain of the
Anulostans, "to make this season, so far
as we are concerned, the moat active wit-
nessed hereabouts in a long time. "

The other two clubs will no doubt also
bend their efforts to make the season a
lively one.

The rowing men on the Harlem River at
New York have been rowing and getting
in shape for the May 30 regatta there, for
several weeks pat, and they do not coin
to mind the chilly weather. They go into
the affair earnestly and don't let a little
thing like a bit of cool weather deter them.
If they can row so early why can not we?
and thus the sooner get into shape for the
season's campaign on the water.

Columbia Athletic Club.
Much to the giatlfication of every mem-

ber of the Columbia Athletic Club, word
comes fiom the bedside of Alex Grant
that he is rapidly recovering from his
serious illness, and with good nursing
will soon regain his strength. The popu-

larity of the has been fully
attested in the large number and almost
constant inquiries after his condition
almost from the first week of his very
serious illness.

The bicyclists will leave the clubhouse
at 10 o'clock this morning for the first
club run of the season. Dickey's is the
destination.

Pror. Crossley has returned fiom Canada,
"Where he went in nnbwer to a call to see
hie father, who has been seriously ill.
The professor Is taking the candidates
and the regulars of the gymnastic teams
for the May 3 club benefit earnestlj in
hand, and hlspaitof thepiogrnin will be a
strong feature. He wishes to urge upon
his pupils the necessity of prompt and
regular attendance on practice afternoons
and evenings, 60 that the work may be
given on May 3 in a tmooth, clean man-
ner.

The other part of the Mny 3 program
to be given at the Columbia Theater for
the club benefit will be a minstrel per-
formance, the talent Tor which will be
supplied fiom the club membership.

Secretary Flnn says "It will be one
of the best bhows ever given here, and the
whole by our own club members, next to
Bai mini's it will be the greatest show
in town."

The amusement committee's program for
this month includes a "ladles' day" on
Easter Monday, from 2 to 0 o'clock. En-
tertaining and novel features, Including
good music and dancing, will be offered
for the enjoyment of the fair friends of the
club.

Oil April 20, 21, 22 and 23 the Capital
Camera Club will hold its annual exhibi-
tion. The entire parlor floor will be ghen
up to the interesting exhibition.

The spirometer record of the club is now
held by Franz, champion pole vaulter, with
a "blow" of 300.

Prank Hanna is doing splendid d

work in the gym, and Is especially good In
vaulting, high and broad jumping and on
the parallel bars.

Thesecondjiutnbcrof the Winged Arrow
has been issued, and, like the Initial number,
it is a "thing of beauty," and should be
"a Joy forever." Its editorial and news
columns are filled brimful of crisp matter
and cuts of interest to every man
in the club Thu excellent work of the staff
has been highly complinicnttMl on all sides,
and these good things should in a measure
be accepted as a compensation for this
labor of love, which in the end should not
be "Love's Labor Lost."

Carroll Institute.
The interest and attendance In the gym-

nasium classes of Carroll Institute show
no abatement, and this Is most gratifying
to the managementandto Instructor Joyce.
Tuesday and Friday arc men's class nights,
and these are star nights in point of at-

tendance.
Among those who will bhortly take up

regularcla'-- s workintheKymare. McCarthy,
O'Connor and Leach. Mr C. Shea is a
regular worker in the gym and a grent be-

liever la regular, systematic g

exercises.
Among the regulars In class work and

showing good results are Boyington,
Quista, Alexander. Swetland, Brick, Mui
phy, Bergman. Pearson and Hughes.

The last game in the league series sched-
uled for the institute basketball team,
will be ploj.ed with the Eastern Athletic
Club, in Light Infantry Armory, on April
2S. This is the game postponed from
March 31.

By winning the two last games from
the "V. A. C. bowlers, the Institute re-

serve team clinched its hold on the cham-
pionship of the league, and Capt. Miller,
who worked hjird for the team's success,
is correspondingly happy.

His team is a good, Btrong.
one, and capable of showins well

against all comers, and in order that the
Interestin bowling may be kept up a while
longer I would suggest that a series of
three or five games be arranKcd to be
played by the winners of the championship
in the big league, the Saeugerbuud. and
the C. I. winners In the second team
league. Such games would be a big draw-
ing card.

The remaining games of basketball to
be played In the Carroll Institute gym-

nasium by the Central and Eastern Fe-

male Hij;h Schools will occur on Thursday
afternoon next at 3:30 o'clock and April
24 at 11 o'clock a. m.

Columbian 'Varsity Athletics.
The boaid of directors of the Athletic

Association of Columbian 'Varsity will
hold a meeting on Tuesday evening next
to elect a captain of football and a tecre-ta- rj

treasurer. Several strong candidates
are In the field for both places. At
the last meeting of the board Mr. Graham
B. NIchol was elected manager of next
season's football team, and he has already
gone to work to prepare a Echcdule of

TJP HILL AID DOWI.
ANY bicycle runs easy on a

smooth road, and a level road;
BUT Aye, there's the rub ! That
but" h as often caught you when

the hard jolts and the steep hills
came along.

BUT the Duquesne Special"
is built for both rough roads and
stiff climbs. The excellence of

its perfect bearings tells as the
work increases.

Send for booklet and read
about it. Better yet : .SEE IT.

At your service for a trial.

MQUESlTlfEG-- . CO.,
PITTSBURG, PA-

SS Makers of distinctively High-cla- ss

Bicycles.
Agency:
WASHINGTON CYCLE CO.,

1115 9th St. N. W.
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games. The "eleven'"' Tvilljbo a very
stiong one, and will be preimrul to meet
all tne big rolleges, with, gvluch, games
will be ai ranged - '

The baseball team pronilsetoMjea very
strong one, and is taking; tUily practice
on the C. A. C. giounds. A Southern trip
will be taken shoitly, andgnin,esvill be
played with Uiversrt of VJrgJnla, Wash-
ington and Lee, Yhginia Military institute,
Richmond College and otheispf Gap Harry
Green is coaching "the pUyps ajfd they
are already plaj ing a snappy team game.

The sprinters and riinnerS4.are"also in
active prnctico at C. A. C. field, and a
strong relay team will Le gotten together
to be entoied in'the relay ladoson April 21
in the Univeisity of "Peim" canjlval. The
men arc working faithfully, and aie show-
ing considerable speed. Frank L. Biscoe
bus been elected captain of thertrack and
field team, and the selection Is a'wite one,
and good results must follow Ids excellent
coaching. j t

Among the most prominent candidates
,for the relay team arc Spt'are, Tmdall,
Kelley, Campbell, McXeldln and BIfcoc.

Columbian will hold a dual traekand field
meet with Georgetown 'Varsity boine time
in May. It will have all thu features of
former similar occasions.

The team will mibs the services of Earl
Biscoc, whols this year a freshman at Vir-
ginia Military. He won the Columbian
Academy championship last spring, and
has a record of 10 5 beconds and 25
seconds in the 100 and 220-yar- d sprints
respectively, and gives promise of becom-
ing a good athlete. He willde-vejo- p

into a good qunrter-mlle- r.

JJustern Athletic Club.
Two new members were elected at the

regular meeting of the Eastern Athletic
Club, held on Tuesday evening last. The
growth of the club has been a healthy one,
quality rather tian numbers hus been the.
desire of the management.

James Williams was elected to fill the
vacancy on the board of directors caused
by the resignation of H, L.Hutchinson.

A committee consisting of Messrs. Bright,
Jerfrics and Wright was appointed to re-

vise the constitution and report at the next
regular meeting of the club. The revisions
are made necessary by the (nonprogressive
methods adopted for the club's govern-

ment.
The roads leading out of town thould

now be in fair condition, and the bicycle
contingent of tho club will begin its iuns
today, with an outing to Mnilboro. A
large number or riders have signified an
Intention of making the run.

The basketball team made a splendid
showing against the Corcoransin theleague
game played a the Carroll Institute on
Thursday evening. The substitutes who
took the places of the three regulars, all
strong players, played well, considering
their lack of prnctice. The next game
scheduled for the K A C is with the
Carrolls for Wednesday evening, April 28,
at the Infantry Armory.

Much to the regret of his eliminates and
fellow-playe- rs on the basketball team, Joe
Hannegan will leave duriiig the coming
week to join the Trenton, X. J., 'ball team,
on which lie will play third base Joe has
been a tower of strength on the basketball
team, and his place will be hard to fill
He is an earnest, careful, and heady player,
and very popular with players of other
teams In preparing for tho' baseball
season he has been practicing with the
Washington League team, 'and his fielding
and batting hnve been features of the
preliminary gurnet here, so' much so that
Mr Earl Wagner has several times fav-
orably commented thereon, and will no
doubt keep his eye on the joimgster'.s
work during the season.

Gooding and Gates aro keeping up their
good work on the bnkctlall team, and
notwithstanding their lnckjgf, practice are
putting up a fast game- - '.'

Washington Athletic Club.
One of the best athletes in the

Washington Athletic Club is Charles Mul-

len, a native of Fredericksburg, Vn , but
for the past sixteen years a resident of this
city He is splendidly built, being over
six feet in height and weighlng210 pounds,
and his athletic- work, and blackbinlth-in- g

his trade have aided greatly in giv-
ing him a superb muscular deelopment
He has always taken a great interest in

athletic-- , and is well known aa one of the
crack basketball players of the local
league.

About six years, while a member of the
Light Infantry, he took up basketball and
became a prominent member of the In-

fantry team, and in the early part of
1893 he Joined the W. A. C. and con-

tinued his good work on the team of this
club and held a piomincnt place thereon,
popular alike with his clubmatcs and the
players of other teams on account of his
good playing and his clean, nonest meth-
ods of fielding his position, and on account
of his bluff, hearty manner he has made
many lasting friendships. He is quite an
expert in hammer tin o wing, i a fair I oxer
and wrestler. Is a fast wheelman, and as
a pole vaultcrls credited with a record of
9 feet 3 inches. He is also a member of
the bowling team, and In the league
games lias made a generally good showing

The executive committee having charge
of the club fair held a meet-

ing on Tuesday evening last, the object
being to meet the fair friends of the club
who intend to help make the fair a success.

Among those present were Messrs. M J.
Brown, G. G. Eaton, W. A, Biondl, George

A. Martin, Capt. E. S. Randall, J. C.

Reeves. W. H. Wright, C. R. Howlson,
W. O. KIdd, T. A. Burns, S Brlnkley, R.
A. Akers, R. R. Mackcy, Thomas Martin,
and Henry Werns. The lady workers pres- -

CHARLES MULLER

ent were Mrs. M. J. Brown, Mrs Eaton,
Mrs. Howison, Mrs. Kidd, Misses Rich-

ards, Misses Martin, Miss Thompson,
Misses Randall, Willett, Brinkley, Will-

iams, Haleer, Akers, Mullcr, Flaherty and
Hixon, The ladies pledged their earnest
support, and promptly took the books
upon which will be noted the donations
they solicit. There promises to be great
rivalry between the ladles, and the arti-

cles to be contested for will bring in a
good revenue.

The club membership Is Increasing stedd--
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11 y and several new applications arc ready
to bo acted on at the next meeting.

The grounds adjoining the clubhouse
are being put in good condition for all sorts
of games.

The entertainment committee is al-

ready assured of the success of the Easter
Monday reception and hop at the club-

house.
The club baseball teams are strong in

oery respect, and they expect a lively
season A schedule of games Is being pre-

pared.
Mile. D'air, who took her practice In

the club gymnasium during the past win-
ter, will be here on May G to give her
wonderful gymnastic performances with
Barnum & Bailey's Show.

Georgetown 'Varsity Athletics.
The candidates for the relay team which

is to represent Georgetown 'Varsity en the
24th Instant, at the University of Penn-
sylvania relay carnival, are taking lots
of practice, under tile direction or Xraiuer
Foley, and each day finds him putting the
more likely through their paces With
so much goo J material to selectfrom, Foley
has rather a delicate task before him The
team will be selected from among B J.
Wefers, Nagle, Brodcnck, Dillon, Walsh,
J Wefers, McGirr, Prince, Cfidy, John-
son and Kincaid.all or whom are now hold-

ing down seats at the training table
Georgetown will compete in the one-mil- e

relay with "Pennsy," Princeton, Yale
and Harvard, ir the latter is represented

Devereaux, the winner of the UOO-ya-

run at the N. Y. A. C. games last season,
has, much to the regret or his classmates
and the running colony, returned to his
home in Philadelphia, on account of a
throat throuble from which he has been
suffering ror sometime The running team

be considerably weakened by his ab-

sence. He is a hard, fast and honest run
ner.

Werers, the king or sprinters, is grad-

ually recovering from the bad strain in-

curred In the 1 ist Boston A C games. In
the light exercise taken yesterday, Jog-

ging the quarter, he showed that he was
recovering his great form.

Trainer Foley, whose Judgment rarely
goes amiss, has picked Prince as phenom.
Heisatpreseitin fine form anilsee ins likely
to come below 52 seconds ror the quarter
mile. He is going well has a good
motion and stride and stays well.

Nagle aud Klncald arc going in for the
"halt" and "quarter" and promise to make
a good showing. Broderkk has been laid
orf ror breaking training. Manager Walsh
will not tolerate trifling among the men in
training and should the most likely man

on the team disobey instruction? he will be
summardydealtwith. Thelove of thecolor
they hope to wear and the pride the men
should have in the showing it is this (season
possible for the 'varsity to make, should
cause the candidates by all means to be
honest and earnest in their training.

Manager Julius Walsh has been appointed
"captain of the team to succeed Werers, who
resigned that office during his illness. As-

sistant Manager Dixon is now attending to
all the executive duties.

Smith, who qualiriedSt Mott Haven
last year, is now a member or Georgetown
medical school, and will represent the
"blue and gray" in the spring track and
field meet.

The baseball team is making a splendid
showing. After three splendid victories
from the Gallaudet, Johns Uopkins, and
Vermont teams, It went up against the
Washington team and played the stlffcst
games so far in the professionals' pielimi-nar- y

series. The latter speak in the most
complimentary terms of the splendid In-

dividual and team work of the Georgetown
boys.

The unfortunate accident to First Base-
man Dawson came ata very bad time, i sit
will undoubtedly prevent his playing in
the neai by scheduled games. He is a ster-

ling player, and his excellent work en
the initial bag and at the bat will be much
missed by the team. Smith, who is one of
the best utility men Georgetown has ever
had, is playing first in great shape, and
coveting himself with glory. Mclntyre is
playing third up to his usual high standard,
aud in the sameclass is Home-ru- n Reardon.
whoisplayingshortinDeMontrevill.' style.
The whole team is playing excellently
well and the trio of twirlcrs have po rar
exceeded all expectations. Capt. Mc-

Carthy, is to be congratulated upon the
great work of his men, among whom lie
is a leading light.

The sight of Big Mike Mahony in the
catcher's position in 'Wednesday's game
with the Washingtons, reminded one of

'the great woik done by the big one in the
'9i and '93 teams. He is still a great
player and sticker. The 'varsity was
fortunate in having him here, just at a
time when he was most needed, as little
Maloney, the nervy backstop, was laid
up with a badly split hand. The team
Will be in regular playing form with all
men in their regular positions in the games
to be played the coming week.

The next game scheduled is for next
Wednesday with the strong Lehigh team.
An unusual amount of Interest attachefl

J to these Lehigh games, not only on account

of the splendid contest which usually re-

sults, but because of the large following the
old Pennsylvania college has here.

O. P. SCHMIDT.

Washington Wheelmen.
The beginning of the present month

marked the opening of the local cycling
Eeaaon, and the arious cj cling clubs
are mapping out their plans for summer
rides over lull and dale.

A great majority of the club runs will,
of course, be limited to points within a
score of miles from the city, but there
is a disposition among many riders to ar-
range for more extensive tours than have
hitherto been attempted These plans
have not taken definite shape as yet,
but many interesting trips will undoubt-
edly be undertaken.

Nearly all the clubs have arranged a
schedule of Sunday runs Tor the present
month, and the number and enthusiasm of
those who propose to go on them testiry to
the Interest which is relt One or two
clubs have gone so Tar as to arrange a
complete schedule Tor the summer months,
but it ib generally thought that a monthly
schedule is preferable, as conditions miy
arise to prevent the carrying out of plans
arranged so far in advance Almost with-

out exception, the clubs retain their rull
membership or last year, and new members
are constantly coming m.

It Is generally thought that club support
or racing will not be carried to any great
extent tills year. As a rule, there cie
only a very tew racing men In any one
organization, and as the primary object
of a club is the greatest pleasure for the
greatest number, racing must take a sub-

ordinate place.
A feature of the coming season among

the clubs will be the afternoon runs in
which the lady friends of the members
will participate. As a club feature this
is not a novelty, but It has never been so
generally adopted as it will be during the
coming season. Those clubs which arc
so fortunate as to possess connuodtous
homes will undoubtedly make these events
among the most pleasant of the season.
The Capital HI Club inaugurated events of
this character last year, and they proved
very attractive to both the members and
their guests.

Beside the uniformed and fully organized
male cvcliug clubs of the city, there are
several clubs formed last year and early
this spring which are composed of ladies
and gentlemen Though not cxnctly'curb-stoue- "

clubs there is little formality of
organization about them, nor have they any
regular places of assembly. Their purpose
is purely pleasure, nnd when there is a
gathering it takes place at the home of
one or the members.

Clubs of this kind are likely to Increase
greatly during the coming Peason.

Columbia. Athletic Club.
The cycling contingent of the club has

increased so rapidly that it exceeds in
numbers all similar organizations. Though
a roster of the club's riders has never
been taken, it Is safe to say that there
are fully 100 of them, while many place
the number even higher.

Some of the more enthusiastic of the
wheelmen are pushing the scheme of a
big club parade, to take place either this
month or early in May. The plan Is to
get the entire wheeling talent or the
club into this parade, with Chinese
lanterns and various other decorations on
the wheels, ride from the clubhouse, down
the Avenue, to the Capitol and return.
It will very likely be carried into execu-
tion. -

In spite of the unfavorable weather,
two runs have already been taken; one
to Cycle Cottage, and theother to Dickey's

Both were remarkable for the number of
riders, which exceeded that or any run
given during last season.

The greatest interest is taken In the
Marshall Hall run, which has been planned
for Easter Sunday. It is the event or the
month, and there is no doubt that there
will be a big number who will make the
trip. The road i& somewhat sandy, and

the twenty-nin- e miles will seem long to
some, but visions of the planked shad at
the Hall should go rar toward cheering the
faint-hearte- The return trip will be

made by boat, and the riders will be back
in time to View the Easter rlnery In the
afternoon.

A number or impromptu runs will occur

at intervals, and the project of "mixed"
runs finds much ravor.

L. A. TV.

The local branch of the League of
American Wheelmen is keeping pace With

the forward movement all over the "oun-tr-

and last week more than fifty new
members were voted into the organisation.
Today's run will be to Great Falls. The

Wedn-Mla- runs will also prove a popu-

lar feature.
"Following Is the schedule of runs np to

May 1:
Sunday, April 4, Great Falls, Maryland

side: Wednesday, April 7, city run; Wednes-

day. April 14, Cabin John Bridge; Sunday,
April 18, A,ahton, Md.; Wednesday, April

1, Silver Springs; Wednesday, April 28,

asked us in January "why wc used

joints in Ramblers, when lb per
cent of makers were "booiulng flush
joints?"

Our reply puzzled her
"ToMKb money tor lIISIHG money."

"How so?" she asked.
"We could make 'frLUSH JOINTS

ABOUT D CHEAPER than,
joints,

aud so SAVE money I not to the buyer,
but us). But when the joints went
wrong later we would LOSE money
(because all Kamblcraareiullyguarau-tepd- )

and the buyer's friendship as
well.

"Satisfaction to our patrons is part
of our capital stock we need it in
ourbuslness andso we build STRONG
wheels (new list price S80, the high-
est high-grad- e price that'B fair) to
compete with FAD wheels, and save
each purchaser besides S20. plus (to
be rilled in when the other fellow re-
ceives

and she bought
A RAMBLER $80.

Get Rambler booklet and look into
Ramblers.

GormuIIy & Jeffery Rfifg. Go.

Sycr :.7 i, 5

will

a

and

and

J?

iff

f

Chevy Chase, Md.; Sunday, May 2, Brandy-win- e,

Md ; Wednesday, May 5, Benning,
return via Good Hope; Wednesday, May 12,
city run; Sunday, May 16, RockvilIe,Md.;
Wednesday. May 19, Cabin John Bridge;
Wednesday, May 2G, Chevy Chase, Md.;
May 30, two days' trip, Shenandoah Val-
ley.

Through the efforts of the L A. W tha
concessions contained in the following let-
ter have been secured:

Mr. W. T. Robertson, chief consul D.
C. L. A. W., Washington, 1). C Dear Sir:
I take pleasure in advising you that on and
after the 7th inst. the Pennsylvania Rail-
road Company will check, Tree orcharge.to
any point on its system east of Pittsburg
and Erie, Inclusive, bicycles, when ac-

companied on same train by owners, and
provided the passenser presenting the bi-

cycle for carriage has no baggage. Kindly
adtise the members of your organization,
and oblige, C. STUDDS,

P.A. S E. Dlst.,P. R. R.
Altnir Cycle Club.

The Altairs have determined to mako
this season a most successful one--, and a
number of entertaining features have been
arranged.

The policy of the club has been opposed to
Sunday runs and it will be continued. But
there will be a number of afternoon runs on
week days, and 'nterest will not be allowed
to lag for want of occupation. t

President Hanger, who succeeded
Weaver, has the hearty support of

the club membership, which numbers about
forty, and evoryttiing that he and his ad-
visors decide upon will go through. Here-
tofore the club hus held its meetings over
Weaver Bros., hardware store, but it has
been determined to secure club rooms In the
near future. The eeiecUoit of a suitable
place is under confide raiton at present.

Tbe regular monthly meeting was held last
Monday evening and George Vincent wn
electuda memberof tbe ctati Had JoeBrinck-nhy- er

was reinstated.
The boys of ttee club are moeta oxorefced

over the manner in which Hnrry Staub, a
popular luemtoer, jotni Ute matrimonial
ranks last week. IIrry ami the lady of
his choice la enter to avoid Me tuss and
feather of a weddtag. stippod over to
Baltimore, and were made om. Tho bride-
groom's associates Ir tne dob think they
should have nnd a hand In the ceremony,
and they feci comiderabty raff ted Chut tho
pleasure whs deuied them.

Washington Hood Club.
The regular meetiBgorthe club was held

last Wednesday evening at 1221 F street,
and the following were eletted to active
membership: F C Bu&H, William Radford
and Robert Fatte

A committee of three was appointed to
select new uniforms ror the coming season:

Today's run will bemadeoverth '"Shell"
road, near Baltimore, and those making 16

will leave on the 9 o'clcck train by the
B. Sc O. road. They will be met by a"
number of the Oriole Whelmen, whowlU
also take In the run.

H. W. Hardester, one or the most prom-

ising young riders of the city, recently
joined the club, and he will ride under tho
W. R. C. colors in all races.

Do You Suffer?

W3T
THROW AWAY YOUR TRUSS. "

IT you wear one like this, an instrument
of torture Why do you do it, when, by
sending for or calling at our office, you
can be cured without pain or neglect oC
business? The Improved Elastic Truss
Co , of New York, furnishes the most ef-
fective truss for the relief and cure, hav-
ing none of the Injurious results and tor-
turing annoyance of other trusses, does
not injure the spine, and IT CAN BE
WORN WITH EASE NIGHT AND DAY,
THEREBY EFFECTING 'A RADICAL
AND PERMANENT CURE. Those inter--:
ested in the subject call on or write and
get a catal wie to the

IMPROVED ELASTIC TRUSS CO ,

822 BROADWAY, DEP'T 8, NEW YORK.
Lady in attend ince for Ladles.

EXAMINATION FREE.

WILCOX COMPOUND

'The oniv rellnDIo rraale recnlator
Kovor Fall. Sold by druggists. S2.0O
Si.ni! 4c for Woman's suiecnard.

' vJlLCOS VSXZAL C0.228 S, 8th SI, tPi.

flornin and Sunday

Times,
35c Per Month.


